
356 SOP V-BERTH PLASTIC HEADLINER 
PANELS INSTALLATION 

There are three plastic headliner panels in the V-Berth, one port, one center and one starboard. 
1. Place the port panel on the port side of the V-Berth, making sure the aft end is flush with the aft bulkhead. 
2. Secure the panel using designated fasteners in the designated grommets. The grommets are pre-installed by 

the plastic shop. 
3. Place and secure the starboard side described as above with the port side. 
4. Place and center the center panel over the port and starboard panels on the fwd end of the V-Berth headliner. 

Making sure that the recesses fit over the panels. 
5. Secure using the designated fasteners, the first two fasteners will be 3" aft of the fwd end of panel, 1/2" 

inboard of each side of the panel and 2" between the two fasteners. The next two will be 10-1/2" aft from the 
first two fasteners, 1/2" inboard of each side of the panel and 2" between the two fasteners. The last two 
fasteners will be 3/4" fwd from the aft end of the panel, 1/2" inboard of each side of the panel and 2" between 
the two fasteners. 
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# Qty. Description Size Part # 

1 1 Plastic V-Berth Port Panel 356 259035 

2 1 Plastic V-Berth Center Panel 356  

3 1 Plastic V-Berth Starboard Panel 356 259033 

4 9                                Port Panel Fasteners           Beige # 8 x 3/4" T H  467985 

5 6                              Center Panel Fasteners         Beige # 8 x 3/4" T H  467985 

6 9                           Starboard Panel Fasteners       Beige # 8 x 3/4" T H  467985 



356 SOP MAIN CABIN PLASTIC HEADLINER 
PANELS INSTALLATION 

# Qty. Description Size Part # 

1 1 Plastic Main Cabin Port Fwd Panel 356  

2 1 Plastic Main Cabin Port Aft Panel 356  

3 1 Plastic Main Cabin Starboard Fwd Panel 356  

4 1 Plastic Main Cabin Starboard Aft Panel 356  

5                                 Port Panel Fasteners               Beige # 8 x 3/4" T H  467985 

6                               Starboard Panel Fasteners         Beige # 8 x 3/4" T H  467985 

There are four plastic headliner panels in the Main Cabin, one port fwd, one port aft, one starboard fwd, and one 
starboard aft. 
1. Place the port fwd panel on the port side of the Main Cabin, making sure the fwd end is flush with the fwd 

bulkhead.  
2. Pull the light wires through the appropriate holes. 
3. Secure the panel using designated fasteners in the designated grommets. The grommets are pre-installed by 

the plastic shop. 
4. Place and secure the starboard fwd side described as above like the port fwd side. 
5. Place two pieces of 1/4" x 1/12" x 3"  (sizes may vary) Meranti wood under the mid section of the fwd and aft 

panels to help hold the panels up for installation. These are temporary. 
6. Installation for the port and starboard aft panels may require two people, one to hold the panel in place and 

one to secure the panel in place. 
7. Place the port aft  panel over the chart locker flush with the aft Main Cabin bulkhead. Pull the light wires 

through. 
8. After the port and starboard aft panels are installed cut around the chainplates bolts using a dremel router bit. 
9. Place the starboard aft  panel over the galley flush with the aft Galley bulkhead. Pull the light wires through. 
10. Secure using the designated fasteners.  
11. Prop up the two pieces up with the 1/4" Meranti wood. 
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356 SOP MAIN CABIN PLASTIC CHAINPLATE 
PANELS INSTALLATION 

1. The two chainplate covers will be installed after the Whisper has been completely installed.  
2. The chain plate covers are located in the mid port and starboard sides of the headliner. 
3. To install the port chainplate cover, place the cover centered over the two port plastic headliner panels, fitting 

the curves in the correct places for a snug fit.   
4. Secure using the designated fasteners. The first two fasteners will be 1-1/4"" inboard of the bottom end of 

panel, 1/2" inboard of each side of the panel and 2" between the two fasteners. The top two will be 3" down 
from the top of the panel, 1/2" inboard of each side of the panel and 2" between the two fasteners. The next 
two fasteners will be 11" down from the top two fasteners, 1/2" inboard of each side of the panel and 2" 
between the two fasteners. The last two will be 10" down from the second set of fasteners, 1/2" inboard of 
each side of the panel and 2" between the two fasteners.  

5. Install and secure the starboard panel the same as the port panel. 

# Qty. Description Size Part # 

1 1 Plastic Main Cabin Port Chainplate Panel 356  

2 1 Plastic Main Cabin Starboard Chainplate Panel 356  

3 8 Port Chainplate Panel Fasteners           Beige # 8 x 3/4" T H  467985 

4 8 Starboard Chainplate Panel Fasteners           Beige # 8 x 3/4" T H  467985 
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